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Subject: What causes anger? 

 
Good day all. Anger is that seed of disharmony amidst the paradise of the peace of 

the Mind of God. Anger is that which seeks to possess ~ and is unwilling to let go of 
all possessions. Anger is that which seeks to control ~ and is unwilling to surrender 
to God Control. Anger is that which is defiance in the making, rejecting God’s Plan 
for every step of our life. Anger is that which is grief unfolding, of the pain of the 
past which is arising anew. Anger is that which is the pride of the ego, seeking to 

assert its own desperate view. Anger is that which seeks an outcome and demands 
this outcome be materialized in full view. What shall we do to subvert this anger, 

which is like a volcano of deeply building eruptions, waiting to boil over when the 
pressure mounts? For only when all pressure has been entirely removed, will the 
volcano become extinct and cease all eruptions. Thus we must let go of seeking all 

possessions ~ thus we must let go of seeking to control ~ thus we must accept God’s 
Plan with obedience ~ thus we must experience our pain with forbearance ~ thus we 
must stop seeking to assert our own view ~ and thus we must give up all seeking an 
outcome and our demanding nature this be materialized in full view. This, and only 
this, will cease our affliction of the pustulant sore of the inflamed red dragon ~ for 
only upon this affliction subsiding, will we be abiding in God’s full view. Amen. 

And may you all be blessed in our Father’s love and grace. 


